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Abstract. The results of experimental investigations of ESR spectra of manganese impurity ions in a 
GaAs : Mn system are presented. The studies are done for various a Fermi level position relative to  
valence  band edge in the system. Characteristic defects for the system that give rise to lines with g 
factors of 5.62 and 2.81 in the ESR spectra are studied in some detail. The experimental results are 
discussed in the framework of a previously developed model with a double defect involving the 
impurity ion. The "3d5 +  hole" model is a special case of the double defect model in this system. An 
analytical expression for the covalent renormalization of the g factor of an ESR line in this system 
is obtained. 
1. Introduction 
 
              The investigation of  A3B5 semiconductor compounds doped by different impurity ions have been studied 
for long time and some monograph   were published [1,2] . However, prediction of levels  position in gap, arising as 
result of  a defects recharge  is  unsolved problem , for a impurity ions  occupied various position in a crystal lattice 
at the present time.  
               We formulated a new approach to solving this problem, which has obtained the name "spin marker 
method"[3,4]. 
The essence of this method is as follows. Energy levels arising in the forbidden band of a semiconductor  as 
result of the defect recharge  can be associated with changes in the charge density in both atom-like orbitals of the 
defect (an impurity like state) and in orbitals formed predominantly from bands states ( vacancy-like state). In most 
cases, the second type of state is realized. One exception is impurities with unfilled 3d, 4d, and 4f shells. The charge 
state of the defects  can be identified using resonance methods (ESR, ENDOR, etc).  Resonance methods allow 
determination of the total number of electrons localized in a defect for a given position of the Fermi level in the 
forbidden band , but finding a defect in some charge state depends only on the locations of the Fermi level in the 
gap and of the defect position in the crystal lattice. 
 When certain conditions are fulfilled [5,6], there is a "pinning effect" for the position of an energy level in a 
forbidden band, i.e., the position of the level is virtually independent of the nature of the defect (it does not depend 
on whether or not the defect has filled d and f shells). The "spin marker method" is based on this similarity of the 
optical properties of the  semiconductor  doped by   magnetic and non-magnetic ions [7,8]. 
Far from all magnetic ions with unfilled 3d or 4f shells show the pinning effect; in other words, not all 
magnetic ions can be used as magnetic "markers" for a given material. For silicon, which was studied in [7,8], the 
ion chosen as the marker was manganese. In the case of gallium arsenide, considered here, the experimental data are 
substantially less extensive. Questions that in the cause of silicon already had unambiguous answers before the spin 
marker method was developed remain to be answered for gallium arsenide and other compositions of  A3B5 before 
it will be possible to construct a spin marker apparatus for these compositions. The most interesting composition 
from our point of view is gallium arsenide with hole- type conductivity, with the Fermi level located near the top of 
the valence band. The first question we must elucidate in this case is in which charge states and for which positions 
of the ion in the gallium arsenide crystal lattice can be searched out impurity ion if the Fermi level approximately at 
the top of the valence band. We  again  choose manganese as a “magnetic marker”. We shall take the next step on a 
way to this purpose in the paper.  
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Now, the interest to the given system is caused  by a possibility  of such materials using  for  a spintronic 
applications also [9]. 
                    Studies of the electronic structure of defects arising in gallium arsenide doped by manganese have 
continued for more than fifty years [8-19].  It is necessary to note works seeking to investigating of a time depended 
processes in the system, separately [18,19]. However, detailed analysis of the  results  received    is  possible in that 
case only when  one-to-one correspondence between many-electron state of the magnetic defect and corresponding 
ESR spectrum, regularly observable in experiment will be established, at our opinion . 
      Otherwise it   reminds  “to take shots in the dark “ more, than  that  or another. The situation is a little bit better 
only for the substitution defects with electron configuration 3d5, but the defects  is not shall be discussed here.  
One of the purposes of the   paper is   finding  of  one-to-one correspondence between many-electron state of the 
magnetic defect and corresponding  ESR spectrum . The nature of such transitions  (electric   dipole   transition     or 
the magnetic dipole transition) shall be discussed too. 
Unfortunately, we do not know original articles, executed for last 20 years, are devoted to multi electrons 
configuration   of  manganese ions investigation in various  charge state  and  located in different positions in the 
lattice. 
 Even the earliest works on this topic revealed a number of properties distinguishing this impurity from other iron-
group transition element impurities in gallium arsenide, in particular, the dependence of the thermic activation 
energy of the acceptor state (associated with recharge of the manganese impurity ions) on the concentration of the 
background donors [10]. Blekemore et al [10] related this effect to the substitution center of the Mn ks  (further, Mns, 
where s denotes substitution, k –charge state with respect to lattice ), and identified the corresponding level as an 
acceptor level, located in the gap,   Mn -/0s
  .  
               It is  confirmed  by  ESR  spectra  of  the  samples  GaAs  doped  by   manganese  +  tellurium    also  [20]  .  
Tellurium  is  shallow  donor  in  the  system.  g-factor   for  the  defect  Mn -s
 is  equal  to   2.    (3d5 is many-electron  
configuration of the 3d shell of   Mn -s  defect).  
      In the same time, the structure of the wave function of the one-electron states that are filled during recharge of 
the such defect remains unknown. In other words, it is not known whether recharge  processes involving the Mn s 
defect are accompanied by changes in the degree of filling of the 3d shell of the impurity ion (an impurity-like state) 
or if they predominantly redistribute the electron density of the  bands (a vacancy-like state) .There are accordingly 
two models for the Mn 0s  defect in the literature: “3d
5  +h +v ”  [12,14]   and   “3d
4” [21].  Small hybridization between 
impurity and band states is a basic postulate of the  “3d5  +h +v ” model , but  vice versa for the“3d
4” one . 
 We consider a more general double-defect model. . Hybridization parameter is a free adjustable  parameter and 
different positions  of the impurity  ions  in  a crystal lattice are considered  here. The results of experimental 
studies of ESR spectra of GaAs : Mn samples ( signal with  g-factor 2  ,  signals with g-factor 5.62 and 2.81)  are 
discussed  in the framework of this model.   
Whether most of the manganese impurity ( located in the different position of crystal lattice ) is in the neutral or 
ionized state depends on the conditions for doping the original crystal (additional doping together with manganese 
from shallow acceptor or donor impurities for the example). We will discuss the ESR lines with g factors 5.62 and 
2.81 in the most detail; most researchers associate these lines with transitions involving terms with J = 1 (J is the 
total angular momentum). In the frame work of the double defect model, there can be two types of defect involving 
manganese ions for which a J = 1 term is the ground state. In addition, we consider the influence of hybridization 
between impurity and band states on the parameters of the ESR spectra of defects. 
 
2. Model for the manganese impurity centers  
We will analyze our paramagnetic resonance data using the double defect model proposed  for a Si : Mn 
system[7,8]. Two different defect types in semiconductors irrelevant with each to other are discussed as a usual [2]. 
It is named by interstitial defects -{Xi} (impurity ions located in a crystal lattice pore) and substitution defects {Xs} 
(impurity ions located in point of lattice). In the same time, in the framework of the double defect model, the 
interstitial and substitution defects are considered as a two limiting cases of double defect. A gallium vacancy {VGa} 
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acts  as  a  partner  for  the  Mn  impurity  ions  {Mns} in the suggested double defect.                                                                           
At that when, 
--- distance between partners is infinity, then interstitial defect type is realized; 
 --- distance between partners is an infinitesimal value, then we have substitution type of defect. 
The account of gallium vacancy at interstitial defect case is necessary to consider all type of double defects 
from the common base. This will result to unique parameter - Fermi level position (EF), which will define a degree 
of one-electronic orbital fillings of such kind of double defect. (EF) is counted from vacuum level position in the 
case. 
The process  of substation  defect formation within the framework of double defects differ from those within 
framework of the standard model. It is formed as though in two stages - from unit the ion of a native lattice and 
impurity   ion  recombine  with the formed vacancy already.  
As result, numbers of electrons, located on valence bonds between  the central ion and the nearest neighbors, 
( nv) may be differ from one to one for the impurity ion cases and ions of the crystal  lattice. Dangling  bonds  of the 
nearest  ligands  (DHH –dangling host hybrids) push out from the valence band in a gap in the case. 
  We will use notation DHH (dangling host hybrids) by analogy with DBH (dangling bond hybrids) which  is 
applied for  the description of the located states  in a gap , arising at interstitial defects recharge [22] and  VBH 
(valence bond hybrids) for  states of  valence band . 
The parameter (nv)  is defined by binding energy of an electrons in free ion X. Impurity ion electrons with 
binding energy  more than  Ecr (critical energy)  can’t valence bond form because  its anti-bonding  orbitals  will be 
located   above than vacuum level . Ecr is smaller or equal to third  ionization potential  of Ga for  a cation  
sublattice  in GaAs compound.  
      The intermediate case, when distance between partners is of the order of the lattice period, the only one 
valence bond saturated exists between partners (nv =1). Such type of defects has been named by the pairing defects. 
A plenty of pairing defect different types may exist, depending on overlapping integral of wave functions partners 
and number of nonequivalent crystallographic positions in a lattice. Only single type of pairing defects is realized in 
GaAs. Moreover, we can see electronic density redistribution between the central ion and ions of the nearest crystal 
environment as a result of temperature variation or other factors, in particular, a electronic configuration change of 
everyone components as result of Jahn-Teller distortions in the frame work of the model .It is necessary to note, 
that electronic density redistribution can be realized and without a free carrier generation .The magnetic-moment 
average value located at manganese ion can be renormalized very strongly as free carriers appear in the system 
The considering of double defect model we intentionally limit to the consideration of single elementary cell, 
understanding thus, that significant electronic density delocalization take place due to hybridization effects and 
indemnification of a charge occurs much further, than the first coordination sphere. Here and further for a 
designation of such defects we shall use the notation for substitution {Mn ms  - V
n
Ga  } and { Mn
m
i  - V
n
Ga  } for 
pairing defects , {Mn mi } for interstitial defects  . m and n indexes designate a charge of everyone components with 
respect to its nucleus.  
As a result of the interaction of the 3d states with the crystal field and their hybridization with the orbitals of 
ligands, crystal field resonance (CFR) and dangling host hybrid (DHH) states form [2,22]. In the case of manganese 
ions ,substituted site of   a cation sublattice , this primarily has relevance for the one-electron states (t d2  ) which form 
when the 3d orbital  are split  by the crystal field of  Td symmetry, and (t
v
2 ), which are vacancy-like states whose 
wave function is made up of p state bands. The states (t2)VBH  and  (t2)DHH have the structure [22]: 
                        |t DHH
2
 ñ    =   z |t d2 ñ      -           η│t v2  ñ      
                                                                                                                                  (1) 
                                |t VBH
2
 ñ     =   η│t d2 ñ         +          z |t v2 ñ           
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here   η  and  ζ   are constants determining the contribution of each component to the hybridized wave function. 
In the simplest case, when the integral overlap of η  and ζ  is small, we can obtain the analytical expressions [1] : 
2z    =       
2
1
   ቎1 + 2/12
0
2 )( V+d
d
቏                        (2) 
                                                       η2   =        
2
1
   ቎1 − 2/12
0
2 )( V+d
d
቏ 
with the normalization condition 
2z    +    η2  =  1                                                           (3) 
where δ is the energy interval between the one-electron orbital (t d2 )  and(  t
v
2 )
 without taking account of 
hybridization and V0  is a hybridization parameter. 
 Relations similar (1) ÷ (3)  can be written for bonding (VBH) and anti-bonding  orbitals (CFR) .    DHH   or    CFR 
orbitals are pushed out in the gap in depend on a relation   between   η  and  ζ   . 
  
a) Substitution defects 
Taking this into account and using the notation for the (t CFR2  ) ,(t
DHH
2 ) and (e
CFR
2 ) orbital introduced above 
(the last states, which are doubly degenerate in the quantum number L, form due to the splitting of the 3d orbital of 
the crystal field of  Td  symmetry  ), we can write the electronic configuration for the neutral (with respect to  the lat-
tice) substitution defect [Mn 0s  - V
0
Ga ] in the form {
VBHCFR tate )()( 62
2
1
2
2
2
2 -++ } in the manganese center with 3d
4 
electronic configuration model [20],  or   { DHHVBHCFR ttate )()()( 12
4
2
2
1
3
2
2
2 -++ - }  in the “3d
5 + h +v ” model [12, 
14]. Here and below, the   notation    φVBH      (φ=a1 , t2)  ,as it was  told above already, is used for sp3 bond orbital 
(the crystal valence state), and ψ k+2  , ψ
k
-2    (ψ  =  e , t) is used for orbitals with "up" and "down" spin and of an 
occupation  degree by electrons  k. 
         It is  interesting  that  in  the  case  of  a  [   Mn 0
s
 -  V 0
Ga
]  defect with electronic configuration                                 
{ DHHVBHCFR ttate )()()( 12
4
2
2
1
3
2
2
2 -++ - } the ground state J=1 term is a hybrid  of the (t
d
2 ) and( t
v
2 )
   states. Thus, 
there is no need to make additional assumptions about the strength and sign of the exchange interaction between 
the 3d core and the band electrons (see, for example, [12, 14]). In other words, this term can be the ground state of 
a  
[  Mn 0s  - V
0
Ga ]   defect in the 1-s bond approximation, as for other 3d impurities in gallium arsenide, and not in the 
j-j bond approximation, as proposed in the “3d5 + h +v ” model [12, 14]. 
When this term is the ground state of a [  Mn 0s  - V
0
Ga ]    defect (electronic configuration  
{ DHHVBHCFR ttate )()()( 12
4
2
2
1
3
2
2
2 -++ - }), the J = 2 term will be the nearest excited state, and its electronic 
configuration will have the form  { DHHVBHCFR tttate )()()( 121242212222 +-++ - } .Here we used notation (t 12 + t 12 - )
DHH  
i.e. the magnetic moment of  electrons ,occupied  such  orbital , is equal to zero, since  for p electrons the energy of 
Coulomb collisions of electrons with parallel spins is greater than the energy of the exchange interaction (a low-
spin state). This indicates that the spin of an electron occupied state  (t 
1
2-  )
DHH   (the ground state of a                       
[  Mn 0s  - V
0
Ga ] )    defect with electron configuration { DHHVBHCFR ttate )()()( 1242213222 -++ - }  is  directed opposite 
to the spin of the electrons  occupied  the (t 32+ )
CFR orbital, since the hybridization process occurs without “spin- 
flip” process. 
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        As a result, full the magnetic moment J of  such a defect in  the ground state  equal to  
 
                                        J=  S  +(-1)*  L  = (5/2 - 1 /2) +(-1)*1 = 1.                             (4) 
The  factor  (-1)  in  front  of  the  angular  momentum  L is  due  to  the  fact  that  the  p  and d  electrons  have  different  
parity [16]. Alias, ground state of the magnetic ions is low spin state. 
The defect [  Mn -s -V
+
Ga ]  will be ground state of substation defect  if  negative –U properties is realized  for the 
gallium vacancy . Electronic configuration of such defect will have the form     { VBHDHHCFR tatte )()()( 22
2
1
1
2
3
2
2
2 --++ } and 
full magnetic moment J  of it will be equal to 1 too.   
In the case of a center  [  Mn 0s  - V
0
Ga ]   ( “3d
4”)   with electronic configuration { VBHCFR tate )()( 62
2
1
2
2
2
2 -++ } , 
the ground state is the multiplet with J = 3, without account for the Janh-Teller effect. (See [21] for a discussion of 
the possible influence of Janh-Teller distortions on the magnetic moment of this ion.)  
b) Interstitial and paring defects 
The multiplet with J = 1 is the ground state of  the paring  defect [Mn +i  - V
-
Ga ]. The electronic configuration 
of this defect can be written as: 
                                 { DHHVBHCFR tttatte )()()( 12122221123222 -+-++ - }       
      or                                                                                                                                 (5) 
                                 { DHHVBHDHHCFR tttatte )()()()( 12122221123222 +--++ - } 
               Depending on the spatial distribution of the electron density in this pairing defect (whether the 
electron density is localized near the defects or displaced from the lattice sites), the local symmetry of the 
surrounding crystal can either coincide with the symmetry of the unexcited crystal lattice  (Td) or reduce to   D2d   or  
С 3v.    The similar situation is realized  for a case of purely interstitial defect, but  we must used notation  (t2)DBH    
instead of (t2)DHH  for an electronic configuration of a manganese ion in  such defect. The orbital (t2)DBH and  (t2)DHH  
having same structure ,but differ one from another by Colomb correlation energy U.   Thus, we can see that the 
double defect model allows several types of a manganese  related defects for which the multiplet with J = 1 is the 
ground state. We will now turn to a discussion of the experimental results in the framework of this model.                           
3. The samples and conditions for the experiment 
During our experiments, we used samples grown using the method of Chokhral'ski and doped with manganese in 
the process of crystal growth. Studies of the temperature dependence of magnetic susceptibility(it is described by 
Cure low  and the Hall constant were already performed using some of the samples from this series [20,21]. One 
sample doped with manganese and tellurium was chosen from a series of such samples, and has parameters 
identical to the sample studied in [20](The temperature dependence of magnetic susceptibility is  described by Cure 
low,  termical energy activation  of the manganese centers is equal to ≈ 110 meV , if   it is calculated from the  top 
of valence band   ). Table 1 presents the parameters for the study samples. Our investigations of the ESR spectra of 
these samples, which is briefly described in [20], were conducted both at a fixed temperature of 3.8 К . 
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                    Dependence of the intensity of ESR lines on impurities concentration                                    Table1                                                                                                                       
 
 
№ 
 
   Ntotal    
manganese 
(cm-3) 
        
 
          Concentration   (cm-3) 
                                                
 
 
Concentration  (arb.units)                                                                
Specific 
electrical 
resistance
(ohm cm) 
     Mn [Mn -s  - V
0
Ga ] [Mn
0
s  - V
0
Ga ] 
g=5.62 g=2.81  
1* 4.4x 1018 4.4 x 1018 2.0xl016 2.4xl0-3   1.0x10-3 >105 
2  l.lx  l018 l.0 x  l018 l.0xl017 4.6x10-4 2.0xl0-3 >105 
3 2.0xl0 17 l.0 x  l016 1.9xl017 — З.0х10-3 >105 
4 1.5x l016 3.0x 1015 1.3xl016 — 8.0x10-4 >105 
1* The sample has been doped by manganese and tellurium 
 
We investigated angular dependences of the intensity dispersion of the ESR lines in a special attachment at a fixed 
temperature of 3.8 K. The vector of the oscillating magnetic field H1 in the rectangular resonator was also directed 
along the <110> axis. The vector of the oscillating electric field E1  and external magnetic field H in the resonator 
was  also  directed  parallel  one  to  another  (axis  Z)  .Angle   θ between axis  Z  and <100> is   equal  to  135 0  in our 
experiments (initial point).   The typical dimensions of the samples used in the experiments were 2 x 2 x 7 mm.                        
             Together with the well-known spectra with g = 2.0023, A = 54 x 10-4 cm-1, and a = 13 x 10-4 cm-1 (“A”  and 
“a”   is  a  constant  superfine,  fine  interactions  accordingly  )   of  GaAs  :  Mn  ESR samples [11,24], which are 
associated with [Mn -s  -  V
0
Ga ] defects with electronic configuration { VBHCFR tate )()( 62213222 -++ } number of other 
spectral features are observed, whose nature is still under discussion. Here, we will discuss defects responsible for 
the appearance of ESR lines with g factors 2.81 and 5.62 (see also [13] for results of studies in GaAs : Mn samples 
at temperatures below  10 K). Most researchers who have studied such defects [11, 12] relate the observed signals 
to permitted (ΔJz = 1) and forbidden (ΔJz = 2) magnetic dipole transitions in the multiplet  with J = 1. (Here and 
below  Jz ,  Jx ,  Jy, is the projections of the total angular momentum J.) The spin Hamiltonian Hh describing the 
spectrum of  magnetic dipole transitions of this defect can be written, using standard notation [23]:                                    
Hh   =      gβJz Hz  + D(3J 2z  –J(J+1)) +  E(J
2
x  -   J
2
y  ) +
1a (S 4x +  S
4
y  + S 
4
z  -  S(S+1)(3S
2
  -3S -1))         (6)                                         
where 1a   is a fine interaction constant for the defect, β is a  Bohr magneton. We added the last component to spin-
Hamiltonian Hh  to describe interaction of the manganese magnetic moment with the nearest  ligands. Spin 
operators (S 4x  ,  S
4
y  ,  S 
4
z ) are used here, because full spin S of the defect is equal to 2 and  as a result there are 
nonzero matrix elements in frame work of multiplet with J=1  [23] .                                                                                  
The g factors of the observed spectra are isotropic within the range of experimental error; thus, the condition gz βH 
>>D is fulfilled; i.e., to zeroth approximation, a given center can be treated as a defect, with the local symmetry of 
the surrounding crystal close to cubic.                                                                                                                             
At the same time ,the authors [25]  had been proposed interpreted the observed signals as electric-dipole transitions 
in multiplet with  J=1.    The spin    Hamiltonian   He   describing    the       spectrum   of electric   dipole   transition     
can be written as [26]: 
He    =   E1 [bβ(Jx Jy  +   Jy Jx)]   + T(JxJy   + JxJx)              (7) 
            where  b  and T  are constants.                                                                                                                                       
The energy levels structure will be identical in both case, but  angle dependence of transitions intensity  be differ. In 
the case of a [Mn +i  - V
-
Ga ] defect with electronic configuration { DHHVBHCFRCFR tttatte )()()()( 12122221123222 +--++ - } the 
wave function of a multi-electron state with J = 1 can be represented in the form | Lz, Szñ [ 20,23]: 
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                                    |Jz ñ  = |+1 ñ  =   
5
3
|+1,+2 ñ     +
10
3
|0,+1 ñ     -
10
1
|-1,0 ñ    
                                     |Jz ñ  = |0 ñ  =   
10
3
|+1,+1 ñ     +
5
2
|0,0 ñ     -  
10
3
|-1,-1 ñ                                      (8)  
                                     |Jz ñ = |-1 ñ  =   
10
1
|+1,0 ñ     +
10
3
|0,-1 ñ     +
5
3
|-1,-2 ñ     
where Jz  =Lz +Sz.  In the case of a [Mn 0s  - V
0
Ga ]  defect with electronic configuration 
 { DHHVBHCFR ttate )()()( 1242213222 -++ - }      ог   а    [ Mn
+
i  - V
-
Ga ] defect with electronic configuration 
 { DHHVBHDHHCFR tttatte )()()()( 12
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
3
2
2
2 +--++ - }   it can be represented in the form : 
                                  |Jz ñ  = |+1 ñ  =   
5
3
|-1,+2 ñ     +
10
3
|0,+1 ñ    -
10
1
|+1,0 ñ    
                                   |Jz ñ  =  |0 ñ  =   
10
3
|-1,+1 ñ     +
5
2
|0,0 ñ     -  
10
3
|+1,-1 ñ                                   (9)     
                                    |Jz ñ   = |-1 ñ =   
10
1
|-1,0 ñ     +
10
3
|0,-1 ñ     +
5
3
|+1,-2 ñ      
where Jz  =αLz +Sz   (where α= -1;see above). ). Since the p and d electrons have different parity, the g factors of 
ESR lines for transitions with ΔJz = 1 will  have  different  values  for  a   [Mn
+
i  -  V
-
Ga ]  defects with electronic 
configurations  { DHHVBHCFR tttatte )()()( 12
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
3
2
2
2 -+-++ - }  and { DHHVBHDHHCFR tttatte )()()()( 12122221123222 +--++ - }. 
The g factor tensor is a diagonal matrix if we use the following linear combinations for each of the bases (8) 
and (9) as the wave functions[23]: 
| + ñ  = cos α |+1ñ  + sin α | -1 ñ  
| 0 ñ  = | 0   ñ                                                                                         (10) 
| -  ñ  = sin α |+1ñ   -  cos α | - 1ñ  
                                                                                     where    tg2α = E/G   and  G = gzβH. 
According to the definition of the g factor, 
                                gz = áΦ|Lz + gsSz|Φ ñ                                                 (11)  
where Ф are the wave functions represented by the basis (10) with appropriate weighting factors (see the definitions 
of (t СFR2 ) and (t
DHH
2 ) and gs is the g factor for a free electron. After straightforward manipulation, we obtain the 
expressions for the permitted transitions for defects with electronic configurations  
 { DHHVBHDHHCFR tttatte )()()()( 12122221123222 +--++ - }      and     { DHHVBHCFR tttatte )()()( 12122221123222 -+-++ - }       respectively[20]: 
                                 gz  = 2
1
(3gz     -     2h    ) =   3.0  -   
2
2h
                                 (12)
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                                        gz  = 2
1
(3gz     +       ζ2  ) =   3.0  +   
2
2z
 
Given the experimental value of the g factor, 2.81, we find that the only defects that could give rise to this line in 
the ESR spectrum are the  [Mn 0s  - V
0
Ga ]   defect with  electron configuration { DHHVBHCFR ttate )()()( 1242213222 -++ - }   
or    the  [Mn +i  - V
-
Ga ]   defect with electron configuration     { DHHVBHCFR tttate )()()( 121222213222 +-++ - }                                                                       
. However, it is not appropriate to classify this state purely as a state of broken bonds, since a good agreement with 
the experimental data is reached for 2h   ~ 0.38, which indicates that the p orbitals make an appreciable 
contribution to the wave function of the hybrid state. 
Note that in the framework of the "3d5 + h +v " model, the calculated g factor is 2.75 [23,27]: 
                 g  =
2
1
[gs  - gl ] + )1(2
)1()1(
+
+-+
JJ
jjSS
[gs +gl]                                  (13) 
where  gl = — 1 (the g factor of a hole); j = 3/2 is the magnetic moment of a localized  hole; S = 5/2 is the magnetic 
moment localized in the manganese ion impurity; gs = 2.0023 is the g factor of the ion with configuration 3d5;  J = 1 
is the total magnetic moment localized in the  [Mn 0s  -  V
0
Ga ]  defect  .It is not possible to improve the agreement 
with the experimental data, since there are no variable parameters in this expression. In addition, as can easily be 
seen  from  (13),  the  numerical  value  2.75  is  obtained  for  the  g  factor  in  the  "3d5 +  h +v "  model when correct 
allowance is made for the hybridization between the impurity and band states for  η2  -   ζ2   = 
2
1
 . This corresponds 
to the resonance condition between the (t d2  )  and  (t
v
2 ), seed states and the initial super-deep localization of these 
states relative to the edge of the valence band; this, in turn, corresponds to the first postulate used to construct the 
model in question [12]. 
 Angular dependence of the transition intensity   (W1)  will differ for cases of magnetic dipole and electro dipole 
transitions, as we already spoke above, when we make  rotation of the sample around an axis  <110 > in the plane   
[110].   It is described by  formula [26]: 
 
W1= C1 [C2  + E1 {(bβH0    + T(2Jz   -1))cos(θ)}2]       (14) 
for the electric dipole transition in the range of multiplet  with J=1 .  Here and in the sequel, angle θ calculated 
from axis <100>.  C1….Cn  are  constants. Another formula for W1 had been used by  authors [25] for the  electric 
dipole transition (  "3d5 + h +v "): 
                                 W1  = C3 [ {cos(θ)}2 {1-3{sin(θ)}2{ cos(2(θ)}}]                  (15)                                                                                                                                  
W1  in the framework of the double defect model   is describing by means of  ( defect [Mn
+
i  - V
-
Ga ]) :              
                                         W1 = C10 +  C4[1 – 5{sin(θ)}2 +3.75{sin(θ)}4  ]                            (16)             
          for the magnetic dipole transition case.                                                                                                                             
It arise out of the   interaction between magnetic moment located on a manganese ions and electrons  located at  the 
nearest  ligands.                                                                                                                                                            
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Angular dependence of the magnetic dipole transition intensity   (W1) in the framework of the "3d5 + h
+
v " model 
(defect [Mn 0s  - V
0
Ga ]  )  is describing  by means of   [25] :                                                                                                                                       
W1 = C5 [1 – 0.75{sin(2θ)}2]                                       (17) 
Comparison with experiment shows that the best possible fit  to be received in the assumption, that the given 
transition is a magnetic dipole and angular dependence of its  intensity is described by the formula (16) (Fig.1). 
Alias, it arise from  the  [Mn +i  - V
-
Ga ]  with electron configuration { DHHVBHDHHCFR tttatte )()()()( 12122221123222 +--++ -   }.At the 
condition is realized    gz βH >>D,E.     
                            Fig.1                                                                                                                                  
The  angular   dependence   of  the   transition intensity   
(W1)   of magnetic dipole and electro dipole transitions   
in framework  of     different models.     Point 1 –   
experimental  result (present work) ;  Curve 1 calculated   
–          pairing defect,              magnetic dipole transition           
C10 +C4 [1 – 5{sin(θ)}2 +3.75{sin(θ)}4  ]        (present work) 
;      Curve 2    calculated ---   "3d5 + h +v " [25]  ,    
magnetic  dipole transition -    C5 [1 – 0.75{sin(2θ)}2]  ;       
Curve 3 calculated ---"3d5 + h +v " [25]  , electric dipole 
transition   - C3 [ {cos(θ)}2 {1-3{sin(θ)}2{ cos(2(θ)}}]   .            
 The presence of signal with doubled value g factors  
in the experimental spectra indicates the necessity of 
including a term in the initial spin Hamiltonian 
describing the rhombohedra  distortion of the local 
symmetry around the impurity defect, i.e., we must 
include a term of the form E (J 2x  — J
2
y ). In this case, the 
probability of a magnetic dipole  transition W2  with a doubled value of g  factor ( g z = 5 . 6 2 )  is  determined by 
the expression :           
                                       W2=       gz  sin(2α){cos(θ)}2                                                            (18) 
                                       W2    = C6(1+3{cos(θ)}2    +0.75{sin(2θ)}2      )             (19)                                                                               
in the framework of the double defect model   ([Mn +i  - V
-
Ga ]) [16]and "3d
5 + h +v "   (defect [Mn
0
s  - V
0
Ga ]  
)[25]    correspondingly.   But, the next expression we will be for the W2  if   a transition  with  gz =5.62 is  arise 
from  the electric dipole:   
                                            W2  = C7[C 8 +E1{sin(θ)}]2                                      (20) 
                              W2 =    С9 {sin  (θ )}2[1 + 5{cos(θ)}2  + 6 {cos(ߠ)}4]         (21) 
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     in the frame work of the double defect model   ([Mn +i  - V
-
Ga ]) [20]  and "3d
5 + h +v "   (defect [Mn
0
s  - V
0
Ga ]  
) [25]   correspondingly. Comparison with experiment shows that the best possible fit  to be received in the 
assumption, that the given transition is a electric dipole and angular dependence of their  intensity is described by 
the formula (20)   (Fig.2)        
 
                       Fig.2                                                                                                                                  
The  angular   dependence    of    the    transition 
intensity   (W2)   of magnetic dipole and electric 
dipole transitions    in frame work of    different 
models.  Point 1 –experimental  result   (present 
work) ; Curve 1     calculated–    pairing   defect, 
electric dipole transition        C7[C 8 +E1{sin(θ)}]2    
(present work) ;Curve 2 --calculated -"3d5 + h +v " 
[25]  , electric dipole transition -    {sin  (θ )}2[1 + 
5{cos(θ)}2  + 6 {cos(ߠ)}4] ; Curve 3-- calculated ---
"3d5 + h +v " [25]  ,     magnetic dipole transition   
- C6(1+3{cos(θ)}2    +0.75{sin(2θ)}2      ) ;            
Alias, it arise from  the  [Mn +i  - V
-
Ga ]  with 
electron configuration DHHVBHDHHCFR tttatte )()()()( 12122221123222 +--++ -     .At  once,  this  transition  may be   arise  
from  the  [Mn -s  - V
+
Ga ]   if negative U properties is realized for the gallium vacancy. The electron configurations 
of the defect  [Mn +i  - V
-
Ga ]     and [Mn
-
s  - V
+
Ga ]  is identical almost . 
4.Conclusion 
We have executed investigations  of  gallium   arsenide crystals doped by manganese. The samples had a hole 
type of conductivity. Several various types of defects were detected in such system. It is shown, that the model of 
double  defects  offered  for  the  description    of  a   transition   metal  ions  properties   in  silicon earlier  [7,8]  can  be  
successfully  applied  for  the  description  of  their   properties  in  gallium   arsenide.    We  have  established,  that  the  
model "3d5 + h +v "    [12,14]   are   used  earlier  for  the  description   of  such system properties   is  a  special  case  of  
model of double defects. It  has been found, that   the ground state of magnetic ion can be low-spin  as  result of 
hybridization between impurity and states. We  reached a conclusion , analyzed of angle dependence   transition 
intensity    with g-factor 5.62 and 2.81 , that it is electric dipole transition  and magnetic dipole transition in range of 
multiplet with J=1 correspondingly . The given term is the ground state of the defect   [Mn +i  - V
-
Ga ]  .However,  the 
received results interpretation is not final as ideal concurrence between experimental results and calculations, 
executed within the framework of the given model it is not achieved, and it is required carrying out of additional 
researches, taking into account importance of the problem . 
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                                                                         Figure capture 
  Fig.1     The  angular dependence of the transition intensity   (W1)   of magnetic dipole and electro dipole 
transitions   in frame work of  different models.  Point 1 –experimental  result (present work) ; Curve 1 calculated– 
pairing defect, –          pairing defect,              magnetic dipole transition           C10 +C4 [1 – 5{sin(θ)}2 +3.75{sin(θ)}4  ]        
(present work) ;Curve 2 calculated ---"3d5 + h +v " [18]  , magnetic  dipole transition - C5 [1 – 0.75{sin(2θ)}
2]  ;    
Curve 3 calculated ---"3d5 + h +v " [18]  , electric dipole transition   - C3 [ {cos(θ)}
2 {1-3{sin(θ)}2{ cos(2(θ)}}]   .            
    Fig.2    The  angular dependence of the transition intensity   (W2)   of magnetic dipole and electro dipole 
transitions   in frame work of  different models.  Point 1 –experimental  result (present work) ; Curve 1 calculated– 
pairing defect, electric dipole transition  C7[C 8 +E1{sin(θ)}]2    (present work) ;Curve 2 calculated ---"3d5 + h
+
v " [18]  
, electric dipole transition -  {sin  (θ )}2[1 + 5{cos(θ)}2   + 6 {cos(ߠ)}4] ;     Curve  3  calculated ---"3d5 + h +v " [18]  , 
magnetic dipole transition   - C6(1+3{cos(θ)}2    +0.75{sin(2θ)}2      ) ;            
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